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THE MOST HOLY MOTHER AND QUEEN OF PEACE TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA

Discover under My mantle the mysteries that the Universe guards so that when the hour comes, the
Lord may reveal to you even more secrets that are guarded in the Infinite.

Come, My son, come, My daughter and awaken your souls through the Love that today God offers
you.  It is time to open the heart for the immaterial existence and to be able to live on Earth the
infinite possibilities that you guard as a perfect creation of God.

My dears, permit that today an infinite source of love may flow from your little hearts; a love that
each one will find within themselves, a love that has been deposited by God in the origin of His
creation, and that today the hour has come for it to see to light, to go in aid of those who have not
opened their eyes, and of those who do not seek God.

My beloveds, I come in this last time to invite all of humanity to a new awakening, an awakening
for a divine and universal life.  And for this it is necessary that the bravery of your spirits be
manifested in your lives, and that your souls make the decision of abandoning definitively the
illusions of the world, to hold themselves eternally to the divine Graces and to Their infinite Glory.

These are times  to make Peace to be born in the hearts, times to dissolve the conflicts that impede
you from maturing the consciousness, times to permit that the spirit imels you to a new stage of
growth.

My beloveds, it is with deep joy that today I descend from the Heavens to come to the encounter of
My little children, and in this encounter, invite you to answer to a divine Call of prayer, of
conversion and of surrender.

Do not fear to approach to My Heart, as there is no pleasure in the world that may overcome the
Grace that I deposit in your hearts.  And I say to you that when you truly know the Peace and the
Love that I bring to you, you will never find in the world something similar to this divine source.

My little children, it is the moment to walk towards the Heart of God and to be willing to make an
offer for all humanity, because your souls and your spirits have brought you today to the encounter
of My presence, but there are still in the world many who deny to open themselves to this Call and
who lose themselves amidst sufferings, surrendering the soul in the hands of the enemy and not in
the hands of God.

I need soldiers in profound and tireless prayer, soldiers of a peacemaking army that dissolve,
through the word, the conflicts of the world.

Purify today, in My presence, the conflicts of your inner world, so that through My maternal Love I
may clean your souls and your hearts, preparing you in this way for a new mission of Peace on
Earth.

Go forward, My beloved companions!
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I thank you for being with Me in prayer.

Your Mother, Mary, Queen of Peace


